Focus:
1) To gain an understanding of how building occupants with mobility impairments currently evacuate multi-story buildings in the United States during fire emergencies, and 2) To learn about the concerns of persons with mobility impairments on using elevators during fire evacuations 4
Approach
Go to the source.
Research Questions
6 1) How do participants describe their everyday mobility while at work?
2) What experiences have the participants had during fire evacuations or fire emergencies while at work?
3) What do participants think about using elevators during a fire evacuation?
Interviews

7
• Demographic questions (age, gender) • Background information After an earthquake: "I went to the designated room … there wasn't anyone who showed up. … Eventually someone passed in the hall and I flagged them down so that they could help me use the phone to call the security desk to let them know that I was waiting. We did that twice, the security guard said that they would come around and have someone help me, and that never happened. I never got out of the building."
16
• Existing elevator -before fire department arrives or as directed by first responders
• Existing freight or service elevator
• Walking down stairs -using crutches or holding railing
• Taking the stairs in (manual) wheelchair Issue: Drills may be exhausting 39 "If I know there's going to be a drill, I try to work from home, truthfully. It just saves so much headache. …You don't want to be forced to go down steps and stuff when you know that you're going to pay for it for days afterwards. …If someone has bad knees or…a bad back and neck, … yes, you might make it down the steps, but you're probably going to pay for it anywhere from the next two days to two weeks."
People with mobility impairments may try to avoid them "With the time it takes to get me out of the wheelchair into the stair chair [and] get me down the steps -just the process involved and then the time, and then the danger of doing that to me and the people that are trying to help me -going down the elevator is a way, way better way to do it if it can be done."
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